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Cavity- Q-driven spectral shift in a cylindrical whispering-gallery-mode
microcavity laser
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Cavity-Q-driven spectral shift of lasing was observed in a cylindrical microcavity formed by
rhodamine6G-doped quinoline in a capillary. The envelope of lasing spectrum showed a blueshift
induced by the decreasing cavityQ of whispering gallery modes as the pump fluence increases. The
thermally induced refractive index changes were measured from the shifts of individual lasing
modes. The observed cavity-Q-driven spectral shift was well described by a simple dye laser model,
which accounts for the dependence of cavityQ on the thermally induced refractive index change.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!01925-2#
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A microsphere or a microcylinder can be a high-Q opti-
cal cavity due to the trapping of light by total internal refle
tions at the cavity boundary. The resonance modes in a
cular microcavity are called whispering gallery mod
~WGMs!. A WGM is specified by the azimuthal mode num
bern, the radial mode orderl, and the polarization transvers
magnetic~TM! or transverse electric~TE!.1 The cavityQ of
WGM depends weakly onn and strongly onl for a given
cavity. Due to the existence of high-Q WGMs and the gain
enhancement of the cavity quantum electrodynamics ori
the threshold pump power for lasing can be reduced subs
tially, which is desirable for optical devices such as lo
threshold microcavity lasers.2 The microcavity lasing has
been studied extensively in systems of semiconductor d
dye-doped microdroplets, and liquid jet.3–6

A microcavity laser consisting of a fused-silica capilla
filled with dye-doped liquid is an interesting system, wher
coupling exists between the core WGM and the reflec
light from the outer surface. Observation of interferen
modulation from a layered microcylinder was first perform
by Knight et al.7,8 Moreover, we recently performed a pre
cise dynamic measurement of the interference period by c
trolling the refractive index of the liquid continuously9

Spectrum of microcavity laser is also important in that
reveals inner works of lasing process in the microcavity. R
lated to this, blueshift of lasing in microcavity have be
observed by introducing scatterer or absorbers for enhan
the scattering and absorption losses, respectively.10,11 How-
ever, the effect of the cavity-Q change on the spectral profil
has not been successfully isolated in microcavity lasers
this letter, we report the observation of cavity-Q-driven spec-
tral shift resulted from the refractive index changes of a
lindrical microcavity.

Cavity Q of a WGM is strongly dependent on the refra
tive index of the cavity medium. In a dye doped liquid m
crodroplet or a jet generated from an orifice, the refract
index is difficult to control independently of its size. On th
other hand, the temperature of the dye-doped liquid filled
a capillary is easy to control by adjusting the fluence o
3670003-6951/2000/76(25)/3679/3/$17.00
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pump beam as demonstrated previously.9 Because the expan
sion coefficient of fused silica is negligibly small compar
to that of the liquid, the cavity size is independent of t
liquid temperature, which permits the control of refracti
index isolatedly from other factors.

Our experimental scheme is as follows: As the pum
fluence increases, the effective cavity length, which is p
portional to the refractive index of the cavity medium, w
decrease due to the decrease of the refractive index.
wavelength of a given WGM will decrease~or shift to the
blue! because it is proportional to the effective cavity leng
Thus, the refractive index changes can be deduced from
wavelength shifts without the knowledge of actual pump fl
ences in thisin situ experiment. The cavityQ of a given
WGM also decreases~or its intrinsic leakage loss increase!
with the decrease of the refractive index. So the wavelen
around which WGMs of givenl undergo lasing, will be
shifted to the higher gain region in order to overcome
increased cavity loss, which will result in the blue shift of th
spectral profile.

The experimental setup, shown in Fig. 1, is similar
that of Ref. 9. The liquid sample was 1.8 mM/L Rh6G-dop

FIG. 1. Our experimental setup. A capillary tube of inner diameter ofa and
outer diameterb contains a dye solution, which is excited by a frequenc
doubled Nd:YAG laser. The lasing spectrum is recorded by a spectrom
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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quinoline ~refractive index m2.1.626 at 20 °C!, which
flowed through a fused-silica capillary~inner radius a
;25mm, outer radius b;160mm, m1.1.458 at l
5600 nm). The absorption spectrum of the liquid sam
was measured with a spectrophotometer and the fluoresc
spectrum was taken with a spectrometer excited by
frequency-doubled continuous wave~cw! Nd:yttrium–
aluminum–garnet~YAG! laser ~wavelength: 532 nm!. The
emission cross sectionse , deduced from the measured spe
tra, showed its maximum at about 570 nm. The absorp
cross section,sa , rapidly decreased in the range of 580–6
nm. A diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser, both acousto-optica
~AO! Q-switched and frequency-doubled~wavelength: 532
nm, pulse width: 200 ns,Q-switching frequency: 10 kHz!,
was loosely focused perpendicular to the capillary axis. T
Q-switching on-time was externally controlled from 1 to 1
ms at repetition rate of 20 Hz. Hence, each pulse train c
tained a few tens ofQ-switched pulses. Fine adjustment
the pump fluence was achieved by varying theQ-switching
on-time or the pumping diode current.

Because of the strong absorption of the dye-doped liq
at the pump wavelength, the temperature, and consequ
the refractive index, of the liquid can be controlled by t
pump fluence. Our pumping scheme makes possible not
sufficiently high peak intensity for lasing, but also high a
erage pump power over sufficiently wide range of refract
index change. The lased light from the capillary was c
lected on the entrance slit of a spectrometer. The spect
was then recorded with a photodiode array attached on
image plane of the spectrometer.

Figure 2 shows the typical single-shot lasing spec
from the cylindrical microcavity. At slightly above the lase
threshold@Fig. 2~a!#, two groups of peaks with the sam
mode spacing of about 1.4 nm appears around 602
slightly displaced from each other. Polarization analy

FIG. 2. Typical single-shot lasing spectra from a cylindrical microcav
filled with Rh6G-doped quinoline solution for various pump fluenc
Changes of the refractive index of the liquid were thermally induced by
pump. The wavelength shifts of the TM mode denoted by the arrow w
measured for various average pump power densityI ave: ~a! I ave

;0.5 W/cm2, slightly above threshold;~b! I ave;2 W/cm2 with 0.55 nm
shift; ~c! I ave;12 W/cm2 with 3.55 nm shift;~d! I ave;18 W/cm2 with 4.95
nm shift; ~e! I ave;25 W/cm2 with 7.05 nm shift; and~f! I ave;30 W/cm2.
For this the indicated mode cannot be identified due to the fluctuation
WGM peaks from shot to shot.
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shows that the right peak of each pair is in a TM mode~one
of them is denoted by an arrow! and the left peak, a TE
mode. As the pump fluence increases, all of the WGM pe
show continuous blue shift due to the decreased refrac
index of the liquid,m2 . In Fig. 2, the gradual shift of the TM
peak marked by the arrow can be traced as the pump flue
increases. The shifts in Figs. 2~b!–2~e! are measured to be
0.55, 3.55, 4.95, and 7.05 nm, respectively. For high pu
fluence complex mode structure is observed as shown
Figs. 2~e! and 2~f!, in which the location of WGM peaks
fluctuates in time so that it is difficult to determine th
amounts of shift. This complex mode structure might be d
to the nonuniform temperature distribution near the cav
boundary. Hence, our analysis, assuming uniform refrac
index change, should be limited for the small waveleng
shifts, as in the figures from Fig. 2~a! possibly to Fig. 2~e!.

The profile of lasing spectrum also changes as the pu
fluence increases. The central wavelength of the profile a
shows a blueshift, as individual WGM peaks do, because
cavity Q of given order decreases with the decrease of re
tive refractive indexm5m2 /m1 . From the amount of the
blueshift of the marked TM peak, we can estimate the re
tive refractive index changeDm[uDm2u/m1 . For b@a, the
core WGM resonances are determined by the core size
rameterxc[2pam1 /l, and the associated cavityQ is that
of a homogeneous fiber with the same diameter and o
relative refractive indexm5m2 /m1 .7 Figure 3 shows the
calculated blueshift of a WGM peak and its cavityQ with
respect toDm. The initial value ofm was chosen to be 1.11
and a was fitted to 25.5mm based on the measured mo
spacing.9 The cavityQ was calculated for two modes wit
different mode orders,n5414, l 52 and n5406, l 53,
which corresponds to the resonance wavelengths of a
600 nm. It shows that the wavelength shift is approximat
linear to Dm with a slope of about 507 nm whereas th
cavity Q decreases exponentially with respect toDm. With
the calculated slope,Dm was estimated to be 0.001, 0.00
0.01, and 0.014 for Figs. 2~b!–2~e!, respectively. The cavity
Q for the l 52 mode decreases from 7.43106 to 3.23105 as
Dm increases from 0 to 0.014. AtDm50.007, the cavityQ
reaches about 1.53106, which is fairly larger thanQabs

[2pm/la(l).23105 at l5600 nm, wherea~l! is the
absorption coefficient of the liquid atl. On the other hand
the cavityQ for the l 53 mode varies from 5.13104 to 5.2

e
e

of

FIG. 3. Calculated amount of the blueshift of the WGM peaks and
cavity Q for two specific modes (l 52 and 3 mode! with respect to the
change of relative refractive index.
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3103 in the range ofDm50 – 0.014. Hence, the mode cou
pling efficiency4 ~or mode visibility! Qabs/(Q1Qabs) is
nearly 0 for thel 52 mode and nearly 1 forl 53 mode, in all
range ofDm. Therefore, the continuously shifting peaks
Fig. 2 appear to bel 53 modes.

To analyze the observed spectral change, we app
model of four-level dye lasing in a Fabry–Perot cavity.11,12

Let n1 and n0 be the number densities of molecules in t
first excited and the ground electronic singlet state, resp
tively, with nt[n11n0 , the total number density of dy
molecules. For lasing to occur, the single-pass gain sho
exceed the single-pass loss, which can be expressed as

n1se>2pm/lQ1n0sa , ~1!

and theng(l)[n1 /nt , the minimum fraction of molecules
to be excited for lasing atl, is given by

g~l!5
2pm/lQnt1sa

sa1se
'

sa~l!

se~l! F11
Qabs~l!

Q~l! G . ~2!

Calculatedg~l! at variousDm for the mode withn

FIG. 4. ~a! Calculatedg~l! at Dm50, 0.007, 0.01, and 0.014. AsDm
increases, the minimum ofg~l!, which is indicated by an arrow, shows
blueshift.~b! The comparison of the measured spectra~lines! and the calcu-
lated wavelength~dash dots! at whichg~l! is the minimum.
Downloaded 17 Apr 2013 to 143.248.118.122. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract
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5406 andl 53 are shown in Fig. 4~a!. For comparison, the
measured spectral profile~Fig. 2! with the calculated wave-
lengths for the minimum ofg~l! is shown in Fig. 4~b!. When
Dm50,g(l) curve is nearly flat in the range of 595–610 n
and its minimum occurs at aboutl;602 nm. This curve
well describes the observed spectrum in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!
at small Dm. As Dm increases to 0.007, the minimum o
g~l! shifts near to 592 nm, which is consistent with the o
served spectrum in Fig. 2~c!. When Dm increases more to
0.01, 0.014, the minimum ofg~l! shifts more to the blue
~586 and 583 nm!, which describes the spectra in Figs. 2~d!
and 2~e!. As can be seen in Fig. 4~b!, the analysis from the
simple model explains well the observed spectral shift
Dm<0.01. When we apply the analysis for thel 52 mode,
the minimum ofg~l! is located well above 600 nm at a
values ofDm. This confirms the previous assertion, deduc
from the mode visibility consideration, that the observ
WGM peaks correspond tol 53 rather thanl 52.

In conclusion, we demonstrated the effect of refract
index change on the cavityQ of WGM of a microcylinder by
continuously controlling the refractive index of the cavi
medium. By using a simple dye laser model, we could qu
titatively analyze the observed shift of the spectral profi
Present scheme can be improved by using two different la
sources, one pulsed laser for pumping and a cw laser
inducing the refractive index changes. Our results also d
onstrates that the pump process itself can cause the dec
of cavity Q by thermally induced refractive index chang
which will in turn increase the laser threshold. For ultrahi
Q microcylinder/microsphere the cavityQ can be substan
tially lowered even with small decrease of refractive index
the cavity medium. Our technique provides a clever way
quantitatively assessing such effects induced by the ref
tive index changes, and therefore it can serve as an impo
tool in the development of the ultralow-threshold microca
ity lasers.
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